Alumni Member Spotlight

Paula T. Edgar

Law School: City University of New York School of Law
Law School Graduation Year: 2006
Hometown: Brooklyn, NY
Current Town/City: Brooklyn, NY
NBLSA Region: NEBLSA
Local Chapter Leadership Position(s) held: CUNY Law BLSA Secretary
Current Employer and Position: Partner, Inclusion Strategy Solutions LLC

What does NBLSA mean to you?

NBLSA means family and NBLSA means support of and for black law students. NBLSA prepares, promotes and produces the future: Future advocates, leaders and social engineers to shape the legal landscape. #BlackLawyersMatter.
How did you get your current position? if through NBLSA, please highlight that experience.

I am an entrepreneur and branding expert. I got this position because I am a hustler. We all should hustle to achieve our goals. #EngageYourHustle is my business tagline.

If you could give one piece of advice to law students, what would that be?

Use the resources available to you at your law school. Too many struggle in silence and don't ask for help until they are drowning. Ask for help early and often. It's a sign of strength, not weakness.